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Oince in the Territory and has a liirs'e and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
news-an--
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Tub John Sherman bund wagon seeuiB
to be iu the lead in

O'-i"-

ir

more water;
Tammany is yelling
worxlora will npvpr. tiPVfr ponsfi.

cultivation of small farms, where vegeta
bles and small fruits are produced for
supplying the needs of the mining camps
must ever be the most profitable branch
of soil cultivation ; it lias already been
demonstrated that a great deal of money
can he made out of such farms, and yet
few people appreciate what the money
value of such institutions are to a com
munitv.
tho
Vegetable growing,
census people call it, now requires 534,
440 acres of land and employs 210,705
men, i),i34 women, 14,874 children and
The "garden
7o,800 horses and mules.
sass" raised on these truck farms pay
170,517, Ioj a year, besides freight charges
and the commission man's generous
grab. There are splOO.000,000 invested in
the truck farming of the United States,
and $8,97 1,200. 70 are in tools.
These figures are quite large enough to
command respect for this particular
branch of business, to say nothing of the
millions of dollars invested profitably in
fruit growing, and whenever you hear a
and his
citizen belittling the
work you may put it down in your note
book that that citizen doesn't know what
he is talking about. New Mexico needs
the truck farmer in her business; every
sensible man will give him welcome and
a helping hand.

J
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that a little- cough is a dangerous j
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens on t.: j
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and ,
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma.
Bronchitis, l'neumonia and Consumption will all t
ten you tnac

1

Do you know

1

wjjj

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trific
with so serious a matter ? Are vou aware that

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

is
Colds
for
a!!
question
greatest
Modern Kemcaies
it will stop a uougli in one niglit. It will check a Cold in f
i day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if tnketi y
A 2a cent bottle mav save tmif
in time. " You can t afford to bo without it.

bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or
Pn iAUUItrinliiniT Mo..r V.U f. l.l- -

$100 in Doctor's
t W IT I tnra-pi-,

WWW1

W

Mil

have received its full aud perfect growth
until, with the exception of the District
of Columbia, there shall have ceased to
be anything but states over which the
Denver
flag; of the union will float.
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HAKl'KK.S YOUNG PEOPLE
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Postage free to all subscribers

the

in

Jnited States, Canada, and Mexico.

The volumes of the weekly begin with
the first number for January of each year.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the number current at tiie
time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed $1 per valume),
for $ 7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 each.
Remittances should be made by
money order or draft, to avoid of

PhUMPILY

IN

THE CASE.

"YIELDS

SORROWFULLY."

Yohk yields sorrowfully but
gracefully to the committee's decision,"
says the New York 'iribune commenting
upon tt.e fact that the Republican national convention goes to Minneapolis; that's
all right, but New York might just us well
understand that Tammany, corrupt and
dishonest to the very core, does not run
the Republican party, if it is boss of the
Democracy. The New Ywrk Republicans
are somewhat to blame; had they turned
out during the recent elections and had
they done their duty, Fassett would liavt
been elected and New York would have
had the convention. Selah.
"NiiW

WELCOME

THE TRUCK

PARMER.

Notwithstanding the enormous proportions which fruit raising and truck farming have attained throughout the country,
it is remarkable how ignorant the average
citizen is of the worth of such industries.
In New Mexico fruit raising and the

post-offic- e
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Albuquerque Foundry
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hall,

nstantly

Co.

IR..K, AtiU UKAR8 CASTINGS,

IN.

PULLEYS,
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ON MINING

Machine Comp'y

Nil

OlIB, COAL AND LUMBER CABS, BBA

ORATES

BARS, BABBIT METALS,

AND IRON FRONTS

REPAIRS

&

AND

OF L0RETT0,
SANTA FE, NEW 91 EX.

JIuslo, Painting and FrUate Lesion. la
LancuHgea, Kxtra Charge.,
Tulilou of seie t Day Scholar., from
to 95, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session brelni on the!
'
flr.t M- rday ot September,

For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHElt FRANCI8CA LAMT,
Superior.

A

CoMPffl, -

SPECIALTY.

j. c.

UtfALiCEH

New Mexloo.

Albuquerque,

scHu.vs-ifvn-

Soots, Shoes, Leather and Finding!
1.11 assortment ot Ladltt' aa
bui
Children's Flue Shoos; also the Modlam and the
Cheap mlei. I would call especial attention M
mj Calf ka LIrM Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
for men who do bear? work and seed a soft
lerrlcesble arpper leather, with heavy, nbssaa
tlat, triple soles and standard screw lasteat
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
N. 1
Santa
P. 0. Box I43,

b'

iiii

Plumbing. Gas and
Steam Fitting.

S- -

SFITZ,

HARDWARE.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clods sod Silverware.
Vo

auu Faotorj.

tor

Ralie HeprnntatloBi mail
0 O001U.

Next dour Second National Bank

lianoni Setting and Watck Bepairini Promptly and Efficiently

'

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone.
Count Ferdinand de Le sseps. Andrew Carnegie. Cyrus W. Field
The Marquis of Lome. Justin McCarthy, M.P.
Sir Lyon Playfair. Frank R. Stockton.
Vasill Verestchagin.
W. Clark Russell. The Earl of Meath. Dr. Lyman Abbott
Henry Clews.
Camilla Urso.
Mrs. Henry M. Stanley, and One Hundred Others.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE

The Volume for 1892 will Contain
Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.
Articles of Practical Advice.
a
Glimpses of Royalty.
Railway Life and Adventure.

9

SALE STABLE!

700 Large Pages.

"A

Upper San Francisco St.,
ales nmili! of Carriages, Riding Horsee,
Mve Stock and Wliiclp.".
Board and Care

of

f lluijes ul reasonable rates.

Yard

Roses."

t
Stories."!
The
100 Stories of Adventure.
Sketches of Travel.
Hints on
Household Articles.
Popular Science Articles.
Natural History Papers.
Charming Children's Page.
Five Double Holiday Numbers. Illustrated Weekly Supplements. Nearly 1000 Illustrations.

FREE TO JAN.

Best-Shor-

I, 1892.

To New Subscribers who will cut out nnd send us this slip with nnme
and address and SI. 75 we will send The C'ompnnlon Free to .Inn., 1892,
nnd for a Full Year from Hint Dnte. Thin offer Includes the THANKS.
GIVING, CHRISTMAS and NEW YEA ICS Double llolidny Numbers.
We will also send a copy of n beautiful nnintinir, rntitlcd "A YARD OF
ROSES." Its production hn cost TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Sfnd Cheek, rost offlce Order, or ReqUtered Letter at our rink. Addresg,
11
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. Boston. Mass.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

il kind, of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tho lowest
Market Pi lor; IVIiiilint s and Doors. Also carry on general Transfer Busi
ness and deal In Hay and Oraln.

O.

W. DUDROW

IMPROVEMENT

:

WHY NOT

REMINGTON

STANDARD

A.

TYPEWRITER?

Finest and fastest writing machine inndn....For 15 years the standard and constantly
100,UU) In uho
Write fur cut allium- and testimonials.
linen paper and typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographer
SEAMAN S & BENEDICT.
1639 Champa Street, DENVER. COLO.
WYCKOFF,

$1.75.

ffJFIne

COMPANY coven 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

!

The land Is all PTOLIC DOMAIN aim

PER

on

d,

.

Prop

Do You Write
Much?
ISE

This Slip
and

Done

LUMBER

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
$1.25
$1.25 e
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact it is a
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture.
sandy- loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
With au altitude of 3,800 feet above sea level, it hasA CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
No snows: no Northers: ne
1
I
so
here produces five flattings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain ; wheat, oats and barley bolng harvested in June and corn then planted
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER;
Sampness; no malaria; no consumption
in the Autumn.
f'THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy Coury, New Mexloo.
For further particulars, adreus,
m the same land being

et

-- :

Gold and Silver

I
PECOS
VALLEY
THE
THE GREAT FRUIT B B L.T of NEW MEXICO
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
Pre-empti-

,

F,

Mil'Wiw

Brilliant Contributors.

A'D

Santa fe, S, M.

Keeps on

BOOT

Articles have been written expressly for the coming volume by a host ot eminent men anil women, among whom are

The canal system of tho PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

L

COLCMM

The Full Prospectus of Notable Features for 1S92 and Specimen Copies will be sent Free.
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FOR BC1LDINOS.

MILL MACHINERY

BOOKS.

for School Supplies
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PRESS

Ifa funic

AND

Adopted, by the Board of
Education.

Board and Tuition per Annum, $20Q
HeadquateiX

A. JD

(TrtfeRirlbj

ItAJH

ft

view.

w IvISXIOO.

Secretary and Treasurer.

STOOK OF

COMPLET

SCHOOL

SISTERS

:

plete,
blndary Connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept co-

I

News Depot!

Academy of
Our Lady of Lights

V

first-elM-

J. WELTMER

I'KHFKCT FIT Cil'AItANTEEl).

BY

R, A TOUST,

1

Com- -

annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

BINDERY DEPARTMENT

ES3B5K

CLOTHING.

MADE TO (IIll)KI! AM)

CUMII CIKI)

A COMPLETE
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton
nd Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating1 canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These landa
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of
H trper & Bros.
AJdress: Hakpek & V.hos., New York

FURNISHINGS.
Of

ly in

loss.

to support

LINE

pany in Cully prepared to
all Mud of lejrnl aud commercial worlt at tiie lowest rates and
U tiie sutf.xfantioii of patrons.
Si i new nteam prosee
are kept constant

For full particulars appiy to

SPIEGELBERG.

COMPLETE

Com-

4o

Year Per:
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Printing

HAKPER'S PERIODICALS.
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Admitting New Stales.
is probable that an effort w ill be made
at the next session of congress to secure
the admission of New Mexico, Arizona
and Utah into the union as states. Allot

-:

--

FIKK-rKOO- F

It

:-

y

icjisrss city,

Wells-Farg-

:: ADVERTISING
Tli

e

Jr.

MIDLAND HOTELS-

BEST

New

and finer illustrations, and a greater number of articles of live, 'intense interest
than w ill be found in any other periodical.
Among these latter will be a series oi
article on the twenty-fivgreatest cite-otiie world, including 500 illustrations.
The Columbian exposition, the army aud
wavy, great public events, disasters on
land and sea, and the doings of the celebrated people of the day will be described
and illustrated in an attractive and time-imanner. The department of Amateut
Sport w ill continue under the direction ol
Caspar W. Whitney. The best of mod
rn writers will contribute short stories,
md the raoBt distinguished artists wil'
make the illustrations.
The editoria
irticles of Mr. George William Curtis will
remain as an especial attraction.

Joy's Sarsaparilla

ACT

territorial news, the
supreme court decision, and
the law enacted by th
late '18th !e(fil-tH- e

I'resn di.tpatches,

Ilarpers Weekly for the coming year
will contain more attractive features, more

Vegetable

The case of the county of Santa Fe
Frank Chaves and
against
his bondsmen is one of the greatest importance to the people. It is to be hoped
that Judge Seeds and District Attorney
Twitchell will act promptly and energetically in the case. It ought to be
brought up and disposed of at the coming
term of court, else the people and the tax
payers may be tiie looeers.

KtrongcNt paper In New
IMiblinban AsHOCiated
Mexico.

foot

the

:

lill'

Tun Eddy Citizen, A. J. Howe, editor,
lias made its appearance. It is a creditable paper and will devote itBelf principally to the advancement of Eddy county
although it will be Democratic in politics.
The more, the merrier and the better, as
long as they are properly and decently
That we think will be the
conducted.
Success to the
case in tiiis instance.
Citizen.

near

The
oldest, best,
most reliable ant

ILLUSTRATED.

U I A L COM M EN TS.

them have population and wealth enough
state governments, and, with
the exception of the polygamy issue in
titan, there is no reason wliy any ol them
should bo refused admission.
Since the admission of Idaho and Wyoming, no just objection can be made to
the admission of the territories named on
account of their small population. Yet
th's is an objection which will likely be
made in the east. Eastern men point to
the enormous population ot states like New
York and Pennsylvania, and say that it
would be unfair to give Arizona, for instance, an equal voice with New York in
the United States senate.
This objection is based upon a w rong
view of the nature of the union. The
representation of a state in the senate has
no relation whatever to the population of
that state, and it was never intended to
have any such relation.
hen the union
was formed, New York greatly exceeded
Delaware in population, and yet Delaware was given an equal representation
with New York ; and a provision was
placed in the constitution that the equality
of representation should not be destroyed
without the consent of the state which
would be affected by the change. When
subsequently Rhode Island was admitted
into the union, no objection wba'evtr
was made on the score of its small
population.
In the senate, that which is represented
ie the state in its corporate character, and
not the inhabitants of the state.
The
people are represented iu the house of
representatives. The states must have
an equality of representation in the senute
necuuse in their corporate character they
stand upon a perfect equality with one
another. New York may exceed Colora- lo in population, and Colorado may
'xceed Rhode Island in area, but thes
iliree states, as such, are equal with one
another.
The question upon the admission of a
new state should not be w hether the people of that state ought to have au equal
voice in the senate with the people of New
lorK. 1 lie sole question should bew lieth
er the inhabitants of a proposed state
to govern
are entitled
themselves
a government
ol
by
maintaining
their own. Once admit that they
are entitled totheriuhtsof state auionoiD
and it follows
and local
as a matter of course that they should be
to
erect a state government.
permitted
This is in line with the purpose had in
in
of territories.
establishment
the
view
The American union is a union of states,
and a territory presents an anomalous
political condition. Tiie union will not

Lands

and
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Harper's Weekl

CO

a noticeaule fact that judge and
New Mexico seems at last to be
in
juror
awakening to the necessity of more vigorously punishing crime. At recent terms
of court several right beailhy sentences
have been imposed, and it is a good sign,
but a few hangings would go much further toward teaching the lawless element
a timely lesson. Enforce the law.

-

18J)ti.

Vim liet:
Vkhy often, Hit) paper unit calls itself
In just 21 houra
V. S. relieve, constipation
Several politicians w ill realize that Col. and sick headaches, After it gets tho system
ndepemlout, is tho most bitterly partisan
in
is
his
usual
o
Chaves
Francisc
under
J.
an
control
good
occasional dose prevents return.
paper to be found.
health the coming year. Albuquerque Wc refer by permission to W. II. Marshall, llruns-wl- i
a.
k
Citizen.
House,
for
F.; Geo. A. Werner, 5.11 California
Tub several Democratic candidates
61., S. F.; Mra. C. Melvin, 1D6 Kearny St., S. F.,
as
thick
not
are
of
house
the
quite
speaker
ond many others who have found relief from
I list so, m ister.
as three in a bed.
constipation and stck headaches. G.W. Vincent,
The Nkw Mexican has got mad about of
0 Terrence
Court, 3. F. writes: "I nm ycorg
it
care
not
does
are
and
says
something,
of
aud have been troubled with constipation
Within the next two years many a laud
cent if the penitentiary is wiped for nse
copper
25 years. I was recently induced to try
Joy'a
claim will he settled by the U. S. court of out and the
prisoners sent to Leaven Vcgctablo Parsnparilla. I recognized In it at
private land claims. The sooner they are worth. Albuquerque Citizen.
once an herb thnt tho Mexicans used to give m
In tho early 60's for bowel troubles. (I came to
settled, the better.
IS low an
Time is Takm up With California in 183?,) and I knew it would help me
Mania
Slanderre
Ahout
and
and it has. For the first time In years I can sleep
Hon. J. 15. Mayo, chairman of the
Lying
ing Kepiihlicaiis.
well and my system Is regular and in splendid
board of county commissioners, is Joiny
It is to be hoped that in its zeal to re condition. The old Mexican herbs in this remedy
his full duty as such official, lie must, form territorial atlaira that ttie Pontine. are a certain cure in
constipation and bowel
therefor, expect to be attacked by irre- will not entirely overlook the fact that troubles." Ask for
brant count v has a few boodlers of her
sponsible persons and uanx sheets.
own w ho need a little attention occasion
According to the latent census figures ally. Silver City Enterprise.
the vineyards of the United States repreHail the Kditor of the
Should Have
- to
sent au investment of 15o,0(il,lo0; fur- TlieyfJnterpriMtHelp Tliem anil They
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
Have
and
Would
Succeeded.
to
L'UO,7.S0
persons
nish employment
is
Fort
the
that
It
of
probabilities
among
cover nearly balf a million acres
Man y may again be occupied by troops
ground.
The wonder is that some of Santa Fe's
sohandv at division
Tun Denver & Hio Grande Express chosen few, who are
had not already divided the property up
of
deal
tiood
is
a
express
getting
company
They must have
among themselves.
business in this region. In the sweet by overlooked a bet, somehow. Silver City
jvto.
will probably Enterprise.
and by the
TIIK ONLY
HOTEL IN
of
its
some
of
TIIE CITV.
learn, that a change
Hope Vet fur Santa Fe Couuly.
in New Mexico may prove
The board of county commissioners has
held a busy session this week. During Centrally ocnteri; convenient to all cable
linen, husiiiesfl houses and ilaeeg of
this session the board was asked to re
amusement, t'mlei- its new managein
fund
issued
aid
of
bonds
the
Santa
the
disstill
is
Wells-FargTim
monopoly
ment the hoiiNe has been put In the
Fe Southern railroad, at 5 per cent. The
most thorough order throughout and
obeying the law and oppressing the busi- application was laid over until the
every department is under the cartful
ness interests of the territory and the January meeting. The expert's invests
surveilunee of competent men.
illeF'rank Chaves' ac
tuition of
people generally with exorbitant and
showed an indebtedness to terri
counts,
territorial
The
rates.
prosegal express
tory and county, of $40,298. In a general
cuting ollloers do not seem to care whether wav it is gettirg the countv's business in
the law in regard to express companies is shape. There is yet hope for Santa Fe
SOL.
county. Cerrillos Rustler.
executed or not.
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The Daily Nev Mexican
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vouclisafel to the chronic
nervous invalid. Slight noises startle him, odd
and unexpected s nsatious perplex linn. He
neither sleep scnuiUlv n "ir cuts heartily, he ts al
hat
most invariably trembled tt ith dyspepsia.
should be do'.' llcgin and pursue systematical!
With
a course of Hnstctter's Stomach Hitters.
ingestion fortified and food assimilated, strength
returi s, i be nerves grow tranquil and the zest
of life returns. A blofsed consummation indeed,
and not onlv cfl'ectuiilly, but leasantly wrought
litnousness, malaria, rneuiiiH
by i he Hitters
ti'sm, kuluey complaint are alMi prevented and
cured tv tins sovereign regui'Uiiig medicine
Try it at once if your nerve are out of order,
hticI If their weakness is Tiemetuated
bv the
existence of disease. A superb appetizer nnd
of
sound
repose.
promoter
.lost The Flare Fur Mini.
Good News: Prominent Politician "I
liave done a good many favors for you,
and now I'd like you to put n friend of
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mine on your paper."
Great Editor "Would lie do for a re
porter?"
"No' lie hasn't any legs."
"Um might make an exchange editor
perhaps."
"He couldn't read the news papers;
he's blind."
"Poor fellow! can lie hear?"
A RIO
"iANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER
"No; deaf as a post. He's a fine writ
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
to er, though, and he has a lively imaginaBceulo Route of the West and Shortest line
C ueblo, uoioraao opnugo
tion."
1 and
except
No.
Mail and Express
"Good! I will appoint him London
Stiuiiay.
correspondent."
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Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
A
Hitters sing the same song of praise.
medicine does not exist and it is
Ar purer
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
hlectnc Bitters will cure all diseases of
Lv the Liver and
Kidneys, will remove
Ar
'ltuples, Boils, Halt Kheum and other
Will
i.v affections caused by impure blood.
Ar
Lv drive Malaria from the system and pre
vent as well as cure ail Malarial fevers.
Lv
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Hitters Entire
or money reAr satisfaction guaranteed,
Trice 60 cts. and $1.00 per
Lt funded.
Ar bottle at C. M. Creamer, Drug Store.

the
Heneral (night and ticket office underinlor-mation
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all
respecting through freight and ticket s

will be cheerfully given and through tick-etso 4. Kree elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fa to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
between P.ieblo, Leadville and ogden. passenat Alagers for De iver take Pullman sleepurs
rat,-- s

mosa or balida berths secured bytiegrapn.
J. T. Hklm, Ueu. Supt.

CLOSING OF MAILS.
A.

p. H.
7:80
10:80
6.30

H.

7:30
Mail ;losing going east
:'
Man arrives from east
Mall arrives over Santa Fe Southern

I'uel a la Franralse.
Harper's Bazar Second "Here Count
are you a coward? why do you run
:

Couut "lam no cowar
But my
adversary, he is apoplectique, and if he
follow me, he dies! Ha, ha!"
What Geortrla People Never Heard Of.
Rehobotti H raid : The blackest man
in Glynn county Ga., is named White,
the whitest man is named Brown, the
tallest is named Lowe and the largest is
named Small.

It Should

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FKOBT,

Attoenky at Law, Santa Fe, New Hexloo.
RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa
GEO. W. KNAKBELi

OBoe in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

IDWA&D L. BAKTJ KTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Kecond National hank.

Of Pure Cod

Office ovei

HEXKY

L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
given
oourts of the territory. Prompt attentl
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to eur care. Practice In all
the courts ol the territory.

B. A. F1BKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
,'F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
11 district
courts of New Mexico. Special
given to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.
1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory.
JOHN F. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W ill practice in the several Courts of the TerFe.
ritory and the U. B. Land Otlice at Santa
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefullji and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

Wat-kin-

Delegate in Congress

s.

anthoxy Josbpb

eovernor

Solicitor General
Edward r.. Barti.ktt
Auditor
Dkmhtbio 1'bhrz
It. J. Ivt.K.t
Treasurer
W. 8. Flktchkb
Adjutant General
Max Prosi
Seo'y Bureau of Immigration
..L. A. Huohks
D.B.Tnt. Rev. Collector
F. V. 1jinc
Territorial Liberiau

Scott's Emulsion iV,,

is a wonderful Vleoh Producer. It i the
Bert ttemedy lor CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis-

JUDICIARY.
Ohlof Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d district

eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Ask for Scott's Emulsion and take no other.

Lkb
J. R. McFm
W. V.

LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobart
U. 8. Laud Register
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Rkkuur
Receiver Publio Moneys
EDUCATIONAL.

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
First-clas-

Territorial

Board of Edication,
Gov. L. Bradford Peinck, Prof. Hiram Had- -

LKY, El.IAS S. STOVEB,
SCHNKIDKK,

J.

AMADO I'HAVKZ,

Supt. of Pub.ic Instruction

For
work Li the line of book
ofbinding call ot tho Nsw Muxici-fice. Orders by taail given prompt atten
tion.

ILLUSTRATED.

Jas. OBrikh
E. P. skkus

Jas. OBrikn
Presiding Justice 4th district
A. A. Freeman
Associate JusiIch 6tli district
E. A. Kiskk
U. S. District Attorney
U. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Romero
Clerk Supreme Court
Hjkuy S. ulancv

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg'
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

Harpers Bazar.

L. Bbadfi kd I'kincs
B. M. Thomas

Secretary

A si

PROF.

U.

Ilorr,

of

P.

C.IMATK

The Great Popular Route Between

DKNTIHT8.

I

MM

I). W. Manley.
SURVKVOKH.

Wm. White.

INSURANCE

J.

W. Suhoileld

&

1

AGENTS.

Co.,

m

I

SURE CONNECTION.
that your lli lcets rend , i Texas I'aclflc liallnav.
f"-- S
timet tables, l eki-Is- ,
lutes and all lequii.d iufoi u.attuu, call on
any of I lie- - tirkcrt agents.

A. Staab, Whnlesaln Merchandise,

E.

lieasttr liroa.

GROCERIES,
C. L.

m

Fire and Life.

IttKKCHANTB.

How To Sueceed In Life.

1ST.

SHOUT I IS R TO NKYV Oltl.KAXS,
Kavoii(c lino to flic nmlli, jist mnl southeast.
I LIU
X lA LA
K SI.RI 1IN(J OAKS
I'lli'lw'.-idally
!M. Louis
inl! mid
Dulliis, Ft. Worth and
1.1
alM
il
ish
New Orleans without
asoj
Kl Paso to
change! Solid First-elanTrains,
s
St. Louis!
Equipment

First National ItBlik
Hecoud National Itauk.

The Tribune will also continue the series
of articles to Young Men and Women,
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
penned bv men who, beginning lilo them
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, selves with few advantages, have nevertrade center, sanitary uncJ arclif)isLjal see. theless succeeded honorably and brilliant
An Indian pueblo iiad existed on the site ly. It will also reply to questions as to
men and women should do to
previous to the 15th century. Its name was what young
unuer trie particular
but it hud been abandoned succeed in lite, winch their
lot in life is
:ircutiistnncP8in
long before Conmado's time. The Spanish
w
town of Santa Fe was founded in KiUo, it is cast. T he replies will De ritten miner
therefore the second oldest Kurupean settle- the direction of Roswell G. Ilorr, whose
ment still extant in the United nlales. In familiarity with American life and oppor1804 came the first venturesome American
tunities and whose deep and cordial
crader the forerunner of the great line ol sympathy with al! who are struggling
have
made
traitu:
the
who
over
merchants
under adverse circumstances, promise to
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
make the replies practical and satisfacof New Mexico is consideYed the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be w iliic-s,- ) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. TJie
altitude of some of the prircipaf points in
the territory is as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047;
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Atmirilla, 7,105; lilo-riet7,57; Taos, 6,950; l.as Vegas, 0,4f2;
Cimarron, G,4H!; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4, Ir55; has t'rucos,
8,!M4; Silver City, 5,041! ; Ft. Stanton, 6,MI0.
The mean temperature at tho government
station at Santa Fe, for tho years named as
was as follows : 1874, 4M.9 degree ; 1S75, 4H.ti
degrees; lh7ti, 48.1; 1K77. 48.3 j 1878, 47.0;
1879,50.6; 1880,4U.(i; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the deatli rate in New Mexico is
in the union, the ratio bciiitf as follows:
New England, 25; Minm'sola, 14;
Southern States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.

ACIFIC.

Tic.ltet At., El Paso, Texas
PmnJu?-oSaRCENT, Gtnercl Agent.
B,. V. McCULLOUCH.
&
Con

Idaho,.

Fcor maps.
or aaaresi

It. It. liartwi Ight No. 4.

Pas.

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenzle
K. I). I'riint.

LIS VEGIS EOT

mtiiooisTs.
A. C.

SPRINGS, N. M.

Brest health and summer
Is situated ou the southern slope of the Santa Pe rB
THIS tlie Uocky Monniaius, and an.
oi
irly .emu feet above the lea. The Springs, soma
y " "Hmll'r'.vHry in
tenipeininie from very warm to entirely cold, and are widely eel.
,
k
.Li
e"eetsupuu Khuuuiathm aud almost all forms of chronic diaeasu. Tu
DutiiiuK tacllitles are unequalcd

.,J

'i'm0""

Ireland, Jr.

tory.

Palace Hotel.
Eachana:' Hotel.
Alamo Hotel,
h nil a I'e.
Many special contiibtitions will be
Silver City.
Thmuer
House,
printed from men and women of distin- Montezuma Hotel, Las Vegaa Hot Spring;.
Man
Felipe Hotel, Alliuiieriue.
guished leputation. Among the topics
are: "Silver Coinage, the latest views ;"
in
Legis"Proper Function ol the Minority
lation," to include one paper each from a
J KWELKBHand a Republican, prominent
of
"Harmful
lendercies
in public, life;
S. Hpitl.
Trusts;" "Arid Lam?s of the United
of
United
the
"Millionaires
States;"
CARPENTERS.
States;" "Free Postal Delivery in Rural
Communities;" "J'.etter Pay for Fourth
A.Winsor.
Class Postmasters ;" "Importance of the
Nicaragua' Canal;', "Village Improvement;" Our German Fellow Citizen in
MISCELLANEOUS.
America," and many others.
A. T. Grlsg, Furniture, etc.
Agriculture.
J. WeltHier, liook Htore.
Fischer
Itrewiug Co., Brewery.
D1STAXCK8.
o.
Shoe Merchant.
Schumann,
J.Patterson
In addition to the regular two pages a
& Co. Livery Stable.
Santa Fc is distant from Kansas Citv Sfifl
farm
and
make
it
a
U
to
of
Utiilrow
run
TrauHfer
week
bow
C
Teams, Coal
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Triniand Lumber
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85 pay, there will lie, during 1892, special
of Lifrltt-Sol- .
Our
of
Academy
Lady
miles, from Doming, 31G ; from Kl l'aso, papers on "Hot House Lambs," ''Model
SiiieKidbttrg, Gents Furnisher,
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles
.luliiis H. l.erdes, Gents V'tmitsher.
Farms." "Tobacco
Raising," "Siis;ar
John Morton. Commission Merchant.
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
lieets," "Fancy High Priced Hotter
Itlain Bros., d.iieral Merclinndise.
ELEVATIONS.
Making," "Care of Hoes," "Market GarBol. Loit.ki & Sou, Livery Stable.
The base of the monument in the grand dening," "Live Stock," and a variety of
branches of
plaza is, according to latest corrected meas- other equally important
urements, 7,019.5 feet above tho level of the American Farming.
ea; Bald mountain, toward tho northwest
'
and at the extreme northern end of the
For Old Soldiers.
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,UU1 feet above sou
level; Lake 1'eak, to the right (where the
For veterans of the war, there w ill be a MONTEZUMA LODGE, No 1, A. F. & A. M.
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,015 feet
Meets on the tirst Monday of each month.
high j the divide (Tcsuque road) 7,171; page a week of war stories, answers to
SANTA V K CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, ( west ) 0,025
.Meets on tho second Monday of each
La liajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek Wiltonmyer will supply an interesting month.
Xn. 1,
A FK COMMANDKItY,
S
NT
1'ena
C.
W.
R.
The
column ot news of the
lilanca),
5,225;
(north of
Knights Temnlnr. Meets on the fourth Monday
(highest joint), 10,008 Olc Tribune's War Stories of the past year of
each
month.
Placers, 6,801; Los L'errillos mountain has never been surpassed for thrilling
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
(south), 5,584 feet in height.
A. A. ti. li. Meets on the third
No. I, 14th
interest.
Monuiiv of eiich month.
POINTS OP lNTEUI ST.
1'AnADlSK LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O F.
There are some forty various points of
Meets every ThnrsilHy evening. J. D. Froudllt,
For Families.
more or less historic interest in and about
(I.: J.T.N wlmll, secretary.
Families w ill value the pages devoted N A.TLAN
LODGm, No. 3, 1. O. O. K. Meets
the ancient city.
"Houseto
and
Kriclav night,
everv
Answers,"
"Questions
on
Tne adobe palace stands
the snot where hold
FK
SANTA
LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Decoration," "Home Interests,"
the old Spanish palace had been erected
firt nnd third
GKKM ANIA LODGE, No. K. of P. Meets
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure "Cooking," "Knitting and Crochet,"
was destroyed m 1680, and the present one "Young Folks,"aud tho fashions.
2d and ttn Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, I'llifotm
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
Rank K. of P. Meets lirst Wednesday iu each
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
A great editorial page will be printed, month.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years and tiction foreign letters, itook reviews,
C THOr,IC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in travels, checkers and chess and fun Meets second TlnirsdHV tn the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. T.l 7, CI. U. O. O. F.
1711, it had previously, and alter ltill.i. been
Meets first anil third Thursdays,
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. lt abundantly supplied.
GOLDEN
LODGE. No. 3, A. O. t. V. Meets
(till remains the oldest church in use in
d fourth Wednesdays.
every second
Vital Topics of Hie Day.

-

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly T'hoMiix Hotel)
Is a commodlons and massive structure of stone the li nest watering-plachotel west tA th
AlleKhai'ies.
lt has every convenience, and is elt'Hiitly furnished and supplied.
The Springs aud Hotel are loea'cd on a luaiich of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the town of bus Veuas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible bv telegraph, telephone, auct
foiirpasseuftcrtrains per day, It isexie sivcly used
Lathiintpluceby trascontinental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, uud hcaiili stekers from every part of tho
Kound-iritickets to l.as Veens Hot Prrir.irs
from bauta lu, lb.

ata.ll fni",c n tn.innt.

snip

Round trlptlbkttf

TIM MER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMtf ERICH & HUDSON

-

-

Props

;

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the
home. It gives the latest information
with regard to the fashions, and its numerous illustrations, Paris designs, and
supplements are indispensable
alike to the home dressmaker and the
professional modiste. No expense is
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
of the highest order. Its bright Btories,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
satisfy all tastes, and its last page is famous
as budget of wit and humor. In its weekly issues everything is included which is
of interest to women. The serials for 1892
will be written by Walter Besant and
William Black. Mrs. Oliphant will become a contributor. Marion Ilarland's
timely talks, "Day In and Day Out," are
Intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall
North will specially address girls. T. W.
Higginson, in "Women and Men," will
please a cultivated audience.

des-rc-e

Wedne-clnv-

JHEpH.

IS,

New Mexico.
CA It L ETON POST. No. H. li. A. R., meets
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
first ami third Wednesdays of each month.
from 1622; but the ediiice proper is from the
Descriptive circular will be sent free.
past century.
Other points or Interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari- Over S'J.000 iu Cash Prizes.
ta, tne military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
and raise a
Send for terms to
museum at the new cathedral, the arch- club for The Tribune. agents
bishop's garden : ehurch oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
Hiibscrii'tlons.
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carscn, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico ; St. Vincent's
$2. Free for
Weekly, $1. Semi-WeeklN. M.
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity. the rest of 1S91, to those subscribing now
nd the Orphans' industrial school ; the In- for 1892.
dian training school ; Lnreto Academy and
toe ciiapei oi uur icaoy ol Ligot.
D-A.There mav also take a vehicle
The 8ii;ht-see- r
THE TKIItUN K,
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
NEW YllKK.
and proiit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, uii in
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains .
picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the turquoise mines ; place of the assas
H.R. 1SROWN, Prop.
ination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clill dwellers, beyond
the Uio Grande.

BREWING CO.
PROPRIETORS

or

--

eA

"'capacity

.rP

4W V,y;-- '

PEH ANNUM

U

br ewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
tinu oemeiQU vucuraao Baney

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPHJ, ZANO, General Manager.

4w

Grand Central Hote

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
Postage free to all subscribers

Socorro,

00
00
00

2 00

in

the

United States, Canada and Mexico.

post-offic- e

S.

s.
s.

.,

C M. Creamer. S. W. Cerner Plata.

The

THK

CITY

OF SANTA

APPLY FOR

INFORMATION

TUB JOHN

The Great Southwest

1INA0KHENT.
TR1CTLT FIRST CLASS.

The Evans Chemical Co. I
O.
CINCINNATI,
u. - a.

Hotel Coach and Carriage

O.

WKST COMl'ASY.

CHlCAtlU.

LAKGE

!
82.60 to

T3.00 per day

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ILL-

in

Waiting at

Trains,

A--

FOR FAM1LIE8 AITD
PARTIES.

G.

W. METLERT Propr

Health is Wealth!

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

12

many, many othe r products, s ich at
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earlv
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits that
fruit.

Wham
MllClC

summers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unkuown and
1,18

Would not tempt the busy
bustlltiK, brainy Amerieau
to part with the prieeless
treasure ot good health,
whlct he ean guin and preserve by the use of those
Safe, 8ure, Etl'eetlvo a'cd
Uufaillni;

ANTONIO WINSD0R

CHINESE

with which the gre3

Lee Wing Brothers

Dr. E. (I. West's Nerye and Drain Treatment,
guaranteed BpeciQc for hysteria, dizziness, ct
ynisloDs, fits, neryons neuralgia, headacht, ner.'
votis prostration caused hy the Hge of alcohol
waitefnlness, mental depression, iofi
euliiKOf the brain resulting In insanity and
bailing to misery, decay and death, prematar
old age, barrenness, loss of power Iu either sex,
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea cauiaa
or oval
by over exertion of the hnln,
Indulg?nce. Each box contains one month!
treatment; tl a box or six boxea for a, seat y
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE G17ARANTKB SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received bi
s for six botes, accompanied with 5, we will
lend the purchaser our written guarantee to r
fund the money if the treatment does not efleM
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 0. Ireland.
r druKgiat, tola agent. Banta Fe. N. M,

n

Vegetable Remedies,

CLOSE FIGURING,

speedily and permanently
cure every form of Nervous, Chronic, Private
MODERN METHODS,
aim csexuai uiseuses, ijost Mauuoon, Nemiuai
there is the best opening in the world Weakness. KrroroI Youth, Urinary, Kidney aud
Uhoro
I.tver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Limns and
fl lie! C for honest industry.
To W. F WHITK,
Throat, idseases of the lilood or Skin, Diseases
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. V S. V. K. R. of tl.e HtoniHeh and Bowels, Rheumatism,
Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, SyphOr HENRr F. GRKSKSON,
SKILLED MECHANICS
ilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
.,T. &8. K. K. R.,
TrmivtgTafrn
0i!i Uiaito Building, Chicago, 111. diseases of any organ of the body.
LmK WINO'8 remedlea ure where all other
means fail. Consultation aud examination free,
Tins railway pauses thro iik h twelve states and and only a small sum of the rcmcAlli-H- .
torr. iorieB, and having no lauds of its own to sell consultation, or wr.to symptoms fully, (alitor
enclosof
nas no object iu advancing the Interests
an) ing stamp for reply.
special locality, or in giviug any other than abrealize!
that
Plnnn and ApecHlcntionn furnlHh,l on np
solutely reliable Information. It
Itltcationi Correspondence Holicited
the prosperity of tho farmers of the great southis
to
and
Itself
also
aus
tbui
west mi
prosperity
OFFICE
uatnraliy willing to aid tt- 'immigrant as much 1543 Larimer St., DENVER COLO. Lower
N. M.
Frisco Street Santa Fe,
as possible

.nt,

LEE WING BROTHERS,

For gale by A, C. Ireland, Jr.

BXFITTKD AVO RCFURNISBBD.
TODKIITi' HEADQUARTERS.

A Million Dollars.

Ubopn
If Mel C

withoutthe aid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
iriiaranteed not to itricture.
jna universal American Vurt,
Manufactured bv

Nev Ilexioo

'

nve t0,,s ' alfalfa hay, worth f pei
ton, was grown on laud t:ie like of
which can be bought for $16 per acre.

ftleet.Whltpci Rn.Tmnln..l1n.l
Hlonlin w..
,rcir.nviiiin.liir.l
;
fnl A ht.la
rvnui rimcrc-idt- ...,..u,u,.:.uL.,1-

$500 Reward

WE will pay the nbovo rowtird for any easo of Liver
Cci
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Kick Jli'ailaeho, iiniire.-ittonsti itlun or ("osti venom wo cannot euro with West'
Vret!iblfl Liver Pills, when tho direct inns are Ptrlcti
compiled with. They aro purely Vegetable, and neve
fail to tr'vo satisfaction. Stiff ur Coated. Larffe Itoxei,
containing ."iul'illa, 25 cents. Ilewnre of counterfeit
Tlio penuino manufactured only t
and imitations.

About

Whnro
IVIiCIC

'

:-

SFEOUL ACCOMMODATIONS

last year farmers netted H00 to J200
Whom
for fruit, grown on land that
l IICI C per acre
for 30 per acre.
can be duplicated

CURE
YOURSELF!

San - - Felipe

-

The Loading Hotel in

FS

malting a steady mortem growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and lias every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris-'nand stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly beseemed,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring (ilant and a ianneiy. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real nronertv. both inside and siibnrh:in ia
steadily advancing in value.

Is

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

BATES $2 PEE

jo
S

f

Koswell

:

.

"Oh."

lfS!)2,

Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
in i he 1 ribuno bis remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
Currency. I liese topics are all under
standable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable; but dust has been
throw n in the people's eyes, and the air
has been piled with fog, by lying and
The Tribune
tricky Taritl' Reformers.
prints from one to live exceedingly entertainiiih articles every week explaining
Ihcse questions.
Mr. Ilorr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it bo clear that
everyone ran understand anil no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of Mr. llorr's writings, lie wil
tell you that, they are genial, clear, enter
tabling nnd perfectly unanswerable. A
pnecialtv is made of answering all ones
tlons, asked in good faith, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
the proiecls ot the farmere Alliance,
The Tribune is the best national Republican paper to supplement your local
paper during 189- -.

ado Chaves

HIS CHILDREN.

Atlanta, Qa.

party, triumphant in
issues were nt
slake, renews, aggressively and bravely,
the tight for 1S!)2. The New Yoik lnb
imp, the ablest, most reliable, and beet
Kepubiienn papers, leads the wav.

HISTORICAL.

THK

THE W A

John P. Victory.
Thos. It. Catron.
II. L. Waldo,
Kdward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebol.
K. K. Twitchell.
Max. Frost,
dec Hill Howard,

The Republican

18'il, wherever national

During

Soda

The Wabash.;
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desir
able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
ollice in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri riV'
er.
2d. You can go either by the way of
Umaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line,which is the
short line ot the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times calleu tne windv city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash aud
direct by na other line running from the

Y.

TSEKITOBIAIc.

is endorsed and prescribed by leading
physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil
and llypophoaphitea are the reoognlzed
agents In the cure ot C'oinumption. It Is
as palatable as milk.

The volumes of the bazar begin with
the first number for January of each year.
When no tune is mentioned, subscriptions
will begiu with the number current at the
WILLIAM WHITE.
arms and talkin' all through church.
time of receipt of order
U. S. Deputy Suivcyor and U. 8. Deputy Miueral
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
three years back, in neat cloth bidding,
Buokleu's Arnica Salve.
nformatiou relative t Spanish aud Mexican
The best Salve in the world for cute will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
land grants. Ollico in county court house, Sanfree of expense (provided the
ta Fe, N. M.
iruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, feve express,does not exceed
$1 per volume,)
jores, teeter, chapped hands, chilblaint freight
for $7 per volume.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiD. W. MANLEY,
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
tively cures piles, or no X"" required, li
s guaranteed to give pel 6Ct satisfaction, for binding, will be sent by mail, post
Pr
or money refunded.
J5 cents Der paid, on receipt, of $1 each.
Over CM. Creamer' Drng Store.
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Remittance should be made by
4
.
OFFICE HOURS.
Htnia, 9 to
money order or draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
A Doubtful Compliment.
The following doubtful compliment is
Newspapers are not to copy this advera fragment from a love letter:
"Howl tisement without the express of Harper &
wish ,my darling Adelaide, my engage- Bros.
Address: Harper & Bros., New York.
ments would permit me to leave town and
visitwould
see
and
It
come
be
like
you.
CI I My little son had a number
ing some old ruin, hallowed by time and
of bad ulcers and running
sores to come on his head
fraught with a thousand recollections."
and body, which lasted for
Dr. Acker's English PHI.
four years. I tried all the
MANHOOD RESTORED.
thd
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
"SANATIVO,"
doctors and many remedies, but the
Wonderful Spnnlsli a
disordered
of
loss
headache,
stomach,
Bores still grew worse, until I did not
ap
Remedy, Is sold with
WrittenOuarantee
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
expect him to recover. My friends
to cure all Nervous Disthey have never Deen equaled, either in
were confident that if the sores healed
eases, such as Weak
abroad.
or
America
Memory, Loss of Brum
it would kill him. I at length quit
Power. Headache.
Wakefulness, Lost Man
all other treatment and put him on
hood. NervousnesB, LasWhere He la.
Swift's Specific, and less than three
all drnins and
Use. situde,
Iubs or power oi uie
bottles cured him a sound and
Philadelphia Press : "What has become Before & After
life.
Generative
OrgaiiB, in
from
Photographed
of Dryenforth ? I haven't heard much
either eel. caused by
healthy child. S. S. S.,
or the excessive
Indescretlocs,
youthful
on
sore
another
cured
a
also
about him lately."
use of tobacco, opium, or stlmulauts, which ultimately
of my children.
to InOrmlty, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
"No somebody said he went to Chili or lead
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket Price
It. J. McKlNNEY,
a
II package, or for fi. With every $5 order we give
Brazil, 1 forget which."
written tuaranlee to cure or refund the
Woodbury, Tex.
did
he
there?"
go
money. Bent Dy mall to any uuuiccw. cue...
"Why
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases
Mention this paper. Address,
"Well he got an idea that they needed
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U. S. A.
Free.
358 Oearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL.
a steady reign down there."
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY

DENTIST.

or run the Turin'.

KcsMtlli;

ATTOKNKI9 AT LAW.

OFFICIAL DIRECTOR

of Lime and

The Killing Passion.
HAKPER'S PERIODICALS.
Dying Bank Cashier And who are
you?
Per Year:
Spectre I am the Angel of Death.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Cashier I have no doubt that HAKPKK'S
Dying
H
bazar
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe,N.
4
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, U17 Fst
you are the Angel of Death but you will HARPER'S MAGAZINE
attention
U.
N. W., Washington, D.
Special
4
to be identified.
HARPER'S WEEKLY
to business beioro the local laud court, the have
given
general laud otlice, court of private laud claims,
A Question of Conduct.
the courtol claims and the supreme court of the
United otates. Habla Castellauo y dara ateuciou
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette : "You
y reclames.
especial a cuestiones de u.eicedeU. S.
senate; lien. shouldn't be so restless in church, CharKeicreuces: Hon. J. P. Joins,
Win. 8 Koaeerans,
Washington, D.C.; Simon lie," Said the minister to his little son.
C.
K.
Hon.
Mew
McCornuck,
York;
Sterne, escj.,
New York; Hon. Johu Wesson, California; Pablo "I could see you
moving and jumping
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
about in the pew all through my sermon."
Washington, D. C.
"I was stiller'n you were, papa," an
swered Charlie. "You was wavin' your

run

n,

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drug
Store. Large bottles, 00c. and $1.00.
A Knight Eirant's Etiquette.
s
Indianapolis Journal: Weary
"How would you like to be rich?"
Hungry Higgins "Rich? How would
I like to be rich? Jest think o' pie three
a solid gold knife to
times a day and
shove it in with. Ah."
Careful or Her Keputatlon.
Brooklyn Eagle: Dying Wife "I want
you to promise me that you will marry
again, John."
Husband "Do you really wish it."
Dying Wife "Yes, I don't want people
to Bay that I nas the means of souring you
against my sex."
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. WiiiBlow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
0 Dees. Twenty-fiv- e

Sight-Seo-

Liver Oil and

King's New Discovery has done him more

Fe,

and

PASO EOUTE."

EXj

losiness Directory.

1Sii.

Visiting the

good than anything he ever used for Lung

New Mexico.

Pacts for the General Info

tion of Tourist

He in Every House.
west.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg,
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
be
will
Dr.
not
without
Pa., says he
line, and accept of ihera by no other.
for
New
Discovery
Consumption,
King's
We run the finest trains on earth. A
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
with Pneumonia for
who was threatened
rates, maps, etc.
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,
various other remedies and several physiO. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
cians had done her no good. Robert
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
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I('iublicitil Newspapers.
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THE LAND COURT.

Mum

Daily few

The New Tribunal Opens its Term
Day Attorneys Admitted to
Practico Change iu
Eules.

1.

TUESDAY,

J. S. Candelario,

PAWfyKents BROKER

invtliliig Alinut (lie Career r tlie
Itriglit anil Lvimiud Men.

mill Kxchmiffi'S

Ruvs

Sells,
Hand Hoods. All nru conliully invited to
tall aud nee me before going elsewlieru.

Lower San Francisco Street

lic;ru a tor
oftiiiK! or (hui-i'- T
i'nun exposure.
It
takes tho place of a doctor
and coolly prescriptions
:inil i thereforo tiie mcili-cin- e
to lie
in tlie
housolioLl toheo-ivupon
any indical ion ol'approuch-inj- j
Liver

lorirt

h't

picknc.-.-A-

.

It contains

no chmiTouf intrivilicnts
but is purely vegetable,
fjeiitlo yet Ihoi'oiili in its
action, and can be aiven
villi rat'ety find Hi most
salisfaclnry results to my
person regardless of no.
it las no eoua 1. Try it.

1'lillSONNKL 01.' THIS COI'KT.

Joseph R. Reed, chief justice of the
METEOROLOC1CAL.
private land court, was born in Ashland
Odpicii or okskbvkr,
lS'Jl.
Simla i'e. X. M.,
county, Ohio, March 12, 183j. At the
age of 22 years he removed to Iowa,
63
studied law, aud was admitted to the bar
o o
in 18(il. After some years he settled at
i
Council HluU'e, anil in 1872 was appointed judge of the district court, which ollice
f. 00 a.m
.8 :;r
he tilled until .Innuary 1, 1S84. At the
sv
?. jti
6:011
general election in 1883 he was elected
"Maxiinuin Te m odiIito
judge of the supreme court, and filled
Minimum Temincature
10 the ollice five vears, being chief justice
Total 1'reeiiiitatiou
it n H1.USKV. Observer,
the last two months of the term. He w as
iuuiireeiablo a member of the state senate in 1S68.
ndliaten
Note-- T
He also served in the olst congress from
the '.Kb district of Iowa, and wbb defeated
He did not seek the
for
position on the land court, and had no
.
TT
a
I
intention in advance ot tlie appointment
'p1
tllHt lie "aa ,iei"K osjllered im the
n T
Ifl
110,

(lo.nl-CIoihI-

si-- :
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ill M
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HORTICULTURAL

ready to say a good word for New Mexico. San Juan Times.
Juan Cordero, a Grant county convict,
sentenced to five years for assault with
intent to kill, was brought up by Sheriff'
and turned over to the
Lockhart
penitentiary authorities.
Sam Ditttenhofer, "Navajo Sam," was
killed yesterday near Flagstaff, A. T. A
dispatch to this effect was received this
afternoon by Mr. I,. Spiegelberg. No
particulars.
R. E. Couey, of Denver, arrived last
assumed charge of the
night and
AnD. & R. G. express as local agent.
thony Sneve, route agent for the company,
accompanied him and made the formal
transfer of the office from Mr. Helm s
hands.
The largest and best book binding establishment in the southwest is located
riL'ht here in Santa Fe and conducted by
the Nbw Mexican Printing company ; the
s
in every
work turned out by it is
respect aud charged for at very reasonable

COMMISSIONERS.

A I A 11 A
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Tliey Meet and Organize -- Fruit Growing
RislrictH- - l'lan for Doubling
tlie Supply ot Salable
Fruits.
The county board of agricultural commissioners, provided for under an act "to
promote and protect the horticultural interests of the territory of New Mexico,"
approved February 26, 1891, met at the
court house at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The terms of the respective commissioners were settled by lot and resulted : Enos Andrews, one year; Trinidad
Aland, two years; Geo. II. Cross, three
years.
On motion of Dr. Andrews organization
was effected by the selection of Hon. T.
Alarid as chairman and Geo. II. Cross as
secretary.
The hoard agreed to divide the principal
fruit grow ing region of the county into
three districts. That region west of a
north and south line represented by Don
Gaspar avenue was given in charge of
Mr. Alarid; the district north of the
Rio Santa Fe and east of a line representing the northern extension of Don Caspar
avenue, was assigned to Dr. Andrews,
and the district west of Don Caspar avenue
and south of the Rio Santa Fe was as
signed to Geo. H. Cross.
It was resolved not to name deputy dis- trict commissioners at present, it being
deemed more economic to concentrate the
work and have the inspection of orchards
carried on by the commissioners themselves.
A discussion of the duties of the
commissioners developed the fact that the
most damage done to fruit in this locality
thus far is by the codling moth, other
insects doing little or no harm so far.
Statistical tables show ing the benefits of
in tlie spring in
spraying orchards
Michigan, California and New York were
discussed by the board and these show
that by spraying the trees with a solution
of Loudon I'urple or I'aris green from 70
to 80 per cent ot perfect fruit is secured,
when as by failure to spray the perfect
fruit gathered scarcely amounts to 10 per
cent. It was thought that w hen orcbard- lsts would reflect upon this saving to
themselves the board would have at once
the earnest co operation of every fruit
grower in carrying out its duties,
lirielly stated, the law requires the in
spection of all orchards and fruit, and
when insects or disease are discovered
the cwner is required to have tlie same
sprayed. Should the orchardist fail to do
this within a reasonable time the board is
required to employ means to have it done
and the cost ot same Btands in law as a
lien upon the orchard and fruit unti
paid. Merchants handling fruit are also
subject to have their places of business
inspected and if diseased or infected
iriut is lotina me commissioners are
required to have the same destroyed. In
such cases it will not Butlice to bury the
infected fruit, but it must either be fed to
live stock, ground tip into cider, thus
killing the insect, or thoroughly scalded
with hot water.
The hoard resolved to Rather estimates
on the cost of spraying and will undertake to arrange with some competent
persons to secure a sprayer and the
chemicals and recommend to
orchardists the employment of such
persons to the end that the law may be
easiest complied with and the work done
at the minimum of cost. It is thought
that if every orchardist can be induced to
give his trees at least two sprayings in
the spring just after the blossom appears and again after the fruit is well set
the salable fruit crop of Santa Fe will
be increased at least
within the
coming year. The commissioners meet
again on December 30.
y
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The city council meets
the sincere hope of many citizens that
provision be made for sprinkling tlie
principal streets. Such an arrangement
would add much to the comfort of citizens
and give the strangers the impression
that real substantial progress toward
modern improvements is making.
The Gonzales block on San Francisco
street is a neat improvement new about
finished. The three store rooms will be
ready for occupancy next week. That
modern store rooms are in demand at
this time is indicated by the fact that
there have been more than a dozen applications to lease llicsa storerooms.
The secretary of war informs the adjutant general of New Mexico that the
charge of desertion made against Thomas
J. Lash, late of company II, 1st
volunteers, lias been removed and
a discbarge certificate granted him to
take effect on the date he left the service,
August 31, 1800.
Governor 1'rince made a horticultural

discovery w hile visiting the Dawson ranch
the other day. He saw eighty
apple trees that this last season yielded
an average of six bushels of fruit per tree,
to
the weight running from forty-fiv- e
t
pounds per bushel. Six year
old fruit trees that return $10.20 each per
year, arn't a bad investment.
Mr. O. Clute, president of the Michigan
agriculture college aud director of the
state experimental station, is here on a
visit, and is the recipient of many courtesies at the hands of local fruit growers.
The Michigan college was established in
1857 and is the leading institution of its
kind in the country. Mr. Clute expresses
surprise at the progress horticulture is
making in this region. Mr. Boyle has
him out inspecting the orchards and
gardens this afternoon,
citizens present
There were twenty-fiv- e
at the meeting last night of committees
having the reception of the churchmen in
hand, and excellent progress is making
toward arranging for the event, which
The
takes place on Saturday next.
finance committee met at 2 o'clock thia
afternoon and is out at this writing solicit
ing subscriptions for meeting the expenses
of the occasion.
forty-eigh-

Wichita, Kas. He has rooms at the Palace.
John H. Knaebel, esq., returned last
night from Denver, w here he ably represented New Mexico in the recent mining
congress.
M. Z. Farwell, of Tres Piedras, arrived
last evening and has rooms at the Palace.
He reports the lumber cutting and trade
on the Tres 1'itdras grant as nourisii- ing.
County Clerk E. V.Chaves, of Socorro,
who is a member of the New Mexico
board of World's exposition managers, is
here to attend the meetings of the boatd.
He can be found at the Palace.
Hon. A. Joseph, delegate in congress,
arrived last night with his family, leaving
Jeff Davis in charge atOjo Caliente. Mr.
Joseph leaves for Washington city to
morrow night.
Mr. II. B. Holt, odicial stenographer
for Judge McFie's court and also stenographer for the New Mexico World's fair
commission, arrived from Las Cruces
He h a bright young
this morning.
business man.
Sheriff James A. Lockhart, of Grant
county, a very efficient officer and close
collector, is in the capital on otficial business. He is accompanied by Assessor
John S. Adair, of Grant county. They
are Btopping at the Palace.
J. L. Myers, Tres
At the Exchange:
Piedras; T. S. Costigau, Philadelpia, Ta. ;
Antonio JoBeph and wife, Ojo Caliente;
T. Jackman-- Denver ; J. T. Hagan,
Edgar Dickey, Dayton, Wash.;
Benj. Johnson, Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Coons and daughter, of New Berlin, 111., have been in the
city for a week for rest and sight seeing.
They are very much pleased with the
health-givinSanta Fe climate. They
for California, expoctingi
leave
however, to return to this city beforo
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A. O.

iKELUW, Jr.,

Notice is hereby aiven that the under
signed as administrator of the estate of
August Bruhn, deceased, by order of the
probate judge is authorized and hereby
offers for sale at private sale all the goods
ol said estate, including the license to
carry on said business ; the acme not to
be sold for less than its appraised value.
The inventory can be seen by any one
desiring to purchase the same by calling
at the place of business of the undersigned
or at the ollice of the probate clerk.
John G. bciirMANN, Administrator.

jWJito'.??9?!a.Mj-rt-'-

Kb

,

Notice.
Vnliea ia liorortv uivpn Mini tllA nndpt- signed has this day been appointed by tlie
nrnliula pnnpl in and for A nntllllv nf
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, ad
ministrator oi tne esriie oi August irunii,
deceased, and all persons having any
plnimn QDiiinat Rnid eHintp Rre reniiest.rd
to present the same in the manner pre- scriuea iy law. joiin u. juih hah a,

iiiiuiiiinira.uT.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 24, 1801.
Notice.
Thos. P. Gable is no longer in my employ as manager of my undertaking business, and is not authorized to receive any
money or give any receipt for money on
account of any bill due for undertaking.
A. T. Gitiao.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1891.

G. S.

Slayton,D.D.S.
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At the Palace: M. Z. Farwell, Tres
Piedras; Anthony Sneve, R. E. Couey,
FRESH INVOICE OF
Denver; Culvert Meads, San Francisco;
T. R. Caulsen, Trinidad ; E. R. Cowles
DROP:-and wife, Chicaco; W. H. Kelogg and
wife, Benson, Utah; O. Clute, Lansing,
Mich.; H. C. Sluss, Wichita; E. V. ChaCANNED COOD- Sves, Socorro: W. II. II. Llewellyn, II. B.
COUN
TOMATOES
Holt, Las Cruces ; I. M. Bond, Albuquei-que- ;
PEAS
BEANS
J. A. Lockhart, John S. Adair, Silver
PINE APPLE SALMON
City.
Hon. W. H.
II. Llewellyn, the LOBSTEK
OLIVES
6tock
live
agent for MAPLESYHUP
enterprising
CATSUP
A., T. & S. F. and a meniLercf the
PEACHES
PEAKS
New Mexico World's fair commission
SWEET POTATOES.
came in from the south this morning.
He speaks encouragingly of the live stock
industry despite the drought prevailing in
THEY ARE THE BEST.
the southwestern part of the territory and
Arizona, and says the liberal rates w hich
the Santa Fe has made on stock shipments to northern points have already
brought in buyers. He expects a large
movement of stock from southern New
Mexico shortly after the new year oiens.

:

6.

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Glass,
SantaFe

FISC

long.

New Mexico.

HER BREWING
of

GO.

MAnvi-Afmntra-

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

OR

NIGHT.

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

IS THE BEST PLACE

"I

use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral freely in
practice, and recommend it in cases

my
of whooping cough among children, having found it more certain to cure that
troublesome disease than any other medicine I know of." So says Dr. Bartlett, of
Concord, Mass.

1

'"

17, 1S89.

Report, Aug.

Abi-qui-

,

I0:-'-

.

S. Gov't

ABSOUTEUtT PURE'

y

Wilbur F. Stone was born in Connec- l.f ,.f,.in uest uitl. hi- parents, was educated nt the Ashbiiry
university and at tlie university ol Indiana, after which he entered journalism
and began the practice of the law, Going
to Colorado in lKliO, be was, upon the organization of the territory, elected to the
.Western Division.)
You've no Idea
legislature, serving three years in that
How nicely Hood's Sarsanarilla hits the
capacity. He was for four years assistant
needs of people who feel "all tired out"
Mates attorney ior coiorauo, was
32S aUnited
Ti:&"K
member of the convention which framed
or "run down," from any cause, It seems
to oil up the w hole mechanism of the body
the state constitution and was afterward
In eflVot Wednesday, November IS, 1891.
so that all moves smorthly and work bestate attorney for the 3d judicial district.
Iu 1877 both parties united in electing
comes a positive delight. He sure to get
him to the supreme bench of Colorado.
Hood's
kasiwaiu).
WKS'WAHO.
Ten years later he became judge of the
S fATIONS.
NO. 4.
'SO.
criminal court of Arapahoe county. He
Hood's Tills act especially upon the
NO. 8.
is a tine French, German and Spanish
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its natur
V
.Ar,
7:(i'p
al duties, cure consumption and assist di
.l:lliMi scholar, ami ins long connection wiuiianu
city
10:ij u.
.I.a Juiila ... fiOp1 li:15" grant litigation in southern Colorado espen: 0 ' 3:10 a
gestion.
l'J:'J0 '(
Alhuu.'n-riiihim for his new duties. Judge
l:ur'
11:0.'" cially tits
'
cnoiidue.
t
can
7: 0' m:.)U"
a
The World's Fair Commission.
be
is
lieliet
that
cured
you
Stone is a resident of Denver.
0:3
:3i
.Wingute
8:11" 10: :l"
"
The New Mexico World's Columbian
C. Shies is a native of Illinois symptom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons
Henry
8:4,)'- u. :5u"
..(iullup
.0
7:1')" aud 48
He enlisted as a Liver Regulator.
Nitviijo springs.
Miso
l:.,0p
exposition commissioners met at the
years of age.
li:l .p
S: 10
.. llolbrook
11:)"
soldier in an Illinois regiment
W inslow
12:.. Op 5:0.11
private
governor's office at 2 o'clock this after
l:l0p
.0:0.) u 2:40"
tiie outbreak of the civil war, and
....KUgstair.
tt:itij " 7:115"
noon.
:20" upon
::!.."
KOUNI
Willtn us
AIJOUT
TOWN.
studied
law
" a;..)"
of
hostilities
5
close
the
upon
I'Cj.' "
'resc ott Jniieti'iii.
7:56 " 11:6.)"
There are present Mrs. K. L. Bartlett,
s:5ea and was admitted to practice. Iu 1870 be
3.
eni'h Spimgs...
Suu" ill)
How does Ibis sort of weather suit Mrs. Albright, Governor Prince, Messrs,
located at Wichita, Kas., where, with the
.. Killtllniiii
ll:J'J" 4:4a"
$W
10:110"
..The .Needles....
W. T.Thornton, W. 11. n. Llewellyn, is,
of two years' service on the you ?
l:uoa 1:0 )' '
Tenner
8: 14 " 1:3.. p exception
V. Chaves, R. M. White and H. B. Holt.
S:5j" 10:
bench, he has practiced law up to the
fc.'iO" :il:30"
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The United States court of privato land
claims convened at 10 a. in. promptly at
tlie court room in the federal biiildinc.
Present : Chief JiiBlice J. It. Keed,
Justices W. W. Murray, T. C. Fuller and
II. C. Slues. Justice Stone, being ill, did
V. S. Attorney Matt G.
not attend.
Reynolds, Clerk J. II. Reader, Interpreter E. Chacon, were also present.
Tlie court room was crowded. Upon
Deputy U. S. Marshall Seiapio Romero,
announcing tlie opening of the court, the
judges entered anil took seats on the
bench. The chief justice stated to the
members of the bar present that the
court had na original jurisdiction to admit
members of the bar, but would admit as
members of its bar all members of the
bur of the supreme court of the United
States, of the United States circuit
courts and of the supreme courts
of the several states and territories.
The chief justice also announced that
Hie rule requiring deposits for costs of
service of process would be abrogated, and
that the court was ready and willing to
hear and receive suggestions as to the
further rules for the governing of the
practice before tlie court.
Upon the suggestion of U. S. Attorney
Matt. (i. Reynolds the following were admitted to practice before the land court :
Messrs. T. H. Catron, E. A. Fiske, John
II. Knaebel. E. L. Hartlett, F. W. Clancy,
V. M. Uerger,
l.arkin
W. T. Thornton,
It. Read, I'.enj. M. Head, 1'. L. Van der
Veer. Max. Krost, S. B. Newcomb, J. II.
Crist, M. Sala.iir, C. II. (iildersleeve, V.
!. Sloan, R. E. Tvvitchell, W. S. Williams,
Geo. Hill Howard, Karl A. Snyder,
Francis Downs, Geo. V. Kuaebel. These
were enrolled by the clerk.
lion. T.U.Catron and Hon. E. A.
Fisko made some suggestions as to rules
to he adopted, and Mr. Catron announced
that the liar association would meet for
that purpose at 3 p. in.
The court then adjourned till 10 a. ui.
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appointed by l'resident Harrison onJune 10. JihIkb Fuller lias al- ways been a
lawyer, is a
I itnincrat in
politics, and has never been
au ollice seeker, though he was elected
to the house of representatives in 18(i5,
but did not take his seat, as his state was
not then entitled to representation in
congress.
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College of New Mexico,

At Lowegt Prices

Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be ba- dU. M.
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Con fee tioner y, Cigars & Tobacco,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER I, 1890.
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Tuition in College Derailment, F1JEE. In Preparatory, $5 per
Cl,as. L. Bishop.
term, $15 per year.
Tlin Seneca
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HflS

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Clothing and Shirts Hade to Order.
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Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.
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